another in the upper-mantle. Further from Mt. Ruapehu, the hypocenters tend to cluster only in 11 the mantle with only the occasional hypocenter in the crust. The shallower, clustered 12 hypocenters near Mt. Ruapehu are interpreted to be related to volcanic processes, while the 13 deeper, diffuse hypocenters further away are interpreted to be related to a Rayleigh-Taylor-type 14 instability in the mantle. Profile 1 is furthest from Mt. Ruapehu; profile 4 is the closest. Blue stars represent "best-fit" 22 hypocenter location, fine red points relate to the uncertainty probability density function for each 23 earthquake. Green and yellow triangles represent seismic stations from Dimech (2016) and 24 GeoNet (http://www.geonet.org.nz) respectively. 25
26

Appendix B -Focal mechanisms and moment tensors 27
In preparation for this study focal mechanisms were calculated from a subset of TR Line 28 earthquakes using the probabilistic (Bayesian) technique of Walsh et al. (2009) . Only 29 earthquakes with 10+ P-wave first motions (153 out of 710 events) were used to calculate focal 30 mechanisms. 31
In the method of Walsh et al. (2009) , uncertainty in focal mechanism P and T axis is 32 represented as a Posterior Density Function (PDF), which is approximated by a scalar Matrix-33
Fisher distribution. A standard deviation representing the polar uncertainty for each focal 34 mechanism is calculated from the Matrix-Fisher scalar concentration parameter, which ranges 35 from 18-33° with a median value of 28°. This standard deviation value forms the basis of the 36 uncertainties in strain directions from Kostrov summation (Appendix C). 37
The distribution of TR Line focal mechanisms, as well as example focal mechanism 38 "beach balls" from the dataset, are shown in Figure DR2 . Here, the TR Line focal mechanisms 39 are essentially a mixture of strike-slip and normal faulting. The shallow earthquakes have 40 relatively even proportions of normal/strike-slip, whereas the deeper earthquakes have a greater 41 proportion of strike-slip over normal (Table A1) . 42
Prior to Kostrov summation, focal mechanisms were converted to earthquake moment 43 tensors using the approach of Aki and Richards (1980) . The conversion from focal mechanisms 44 to moment tensors also requires the seismic moment (M 0 ) for each earthquake. To determine 45 M 0 , we start with local earthquake magnitudes (M L ) from the GeoNet Rapid earthquake analysis 46 system (Olivieri and Clinton, 2012) which detected all 153 focal mechanism events. First, the 47 local earthquake magnitudes were converted to seismic moment magnitudes using the linear 48 where normal fault = -45° to -135°; reverse fault = 45° to 135°, and strike-slip fault = ±45°. 64
Rake values are those defined in Aki and Richards (1980) . 65 66 M t . Ta r a n ak i M t . Ru a p e h u Strike-slip  81  35  46  Normal  66  35  31  Reverse  6  1  5  Total  153  71  82  67 for each earthquake, using that earthquake's polar uncertainty. We have found N=4000 to 79 be satisfactory ( Figure DR3) . 80 3. The perturbed axes are rotated to the principal strain axis coordinate system and used to 81 construct N sets of moment tensors for each earthquake. functions were calculated at 7 seismic stations which detected 67 distant earthquake events over 105 a 10-month period. In this new study, receiver functions were calculated at 10 additional seismic 106 stations which detected 68 distant earthquakes over a 15-month period. When both datasets are 107 considered together, the result is a 2.5x increase in receiver function density which significantly 108 improves the resulting CCP stack ( Figure DR5 ). The following points explain the receiver 109 function analysis process: 110 1. Pre-processing of teleseismic events consisted of demean, detrend, and a high-111 pass (0.02 Hz) filter to remove long wavelength noise. 112 2. The teleseismic events were rotated into the LQT reference frame (assuming a 113 near-surface velocity of 3.5 km/s). respectively. These corrections were applied before the CCP stack was created. 161
Dominant fault type All earthquakes Shallow earthquakes Deep earthquakes
The sediment thickness correction is by far the more significant of the two, yet 162 these corrections (and therefore the velocity effect of the Wanganui Basin) have a 163 minimal influence on the resulting image of the CCP stack at Moho scale (less 164 than 3 km difference in depth). 165 9. Synthetic receiver functions using the source-receiver geometry of the observed 166 teleseismic earthquakes were calculated using the finite-difference method of 167 Boyd (2006) , and then used to form a CCP stack using the same parameters given 168 above. A simple synthetic two-layer earth model was tested which had various 169
Moho dips up to a vertical step ( Figure DR4 
